Hepoxilin analogs, potential new therapeutics in disease.
We have chemically synthesized several stable analogs of the naturally occurring hepoxilins, 12-LO products derived from arachidonic acid, which we found to have promising actions in a variety of test systems of disease. The analogs, PBTs, afford chemical and biological stability to the hepoxilin molecule. This article reviews some of our latest observations with the PBTs in the areas of inflammation (inhibition of the bleomycin-evoked lung fibrosis in mice in vivo), platelet aggregation (antagonism of the thromboxane receptor in human platelets in vitro) and thrombosis (inhibitors in vivo), and cancer (apoptosis of the human leukemia cell line, K562 in vitro and in vivo). The demonstration that the PBTs are active in vivo suggests that they can serve as a platform for their further development as novel therapeutics in disease.